
Commercial building awning glass 12mm clear frosted safety
tempered glass canopy factory price

 

Glass awnings, also known as glass canopy, provide attractive and practical features for buildings and
have become the latest boom in the outdoor decoration market, especially for office decoration.

Advantages of the outer door canopy

1. Natural light passes through the entrance area to make the building shine.

2. Provide protection: Keep the weather away from the door when entering and leaving.

3. Bring you a logo of the facade, aspecial landscape with a flat or curved shape, transparent or color
design.

 

12mm tempered glass for the canopy

Glass shape: 12mm flat tempered glass or 12mm curved tempered glass, available.

Glass type: 12mm transparent tempered glass for the canopy, 12mm green tempered glass for the
canopy, 12mm bronze tempered glass for the canopy, 12mm screen-printed tempered glass for the
canopy, forthe canopy 12mm gray tempered glass, etc.

 

https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/Heat-bending-Tempered-Curved-Glass.htm
https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/Clear-Safey-Tempered-Glass.htm


Different patterns bring a special design

Safety: The entrance canopy is defined asthe top glass. The choice of impact-resistant and durable
products is an essential 12mm tempered safety glass. Even if it is damaged by the outside, small particles
will not be harmful to the human body.

More powerful: 12mm tempered glass, 4-5 times stronger than 12mm float glass, it is safe or safe glass.

Maximum size: 3300x18000mm, can be producedin any custom size to meet your requirements.

Special processing: drilling, polishing,marking and printing. Everything can be done perfectly for you.

 

KXGLASS high quality safety glass entrance canopy

--- Thickened 8mm thick 10mm thick temperedglass for canopy awning. Flat 12mm tempered glass or
curved 12mm tempered glass gives your door entry a special view.

 

---Insulating glass can also be used inglass canopies, such as 4 + 9a + 4mm insulating glass, 5 + 9a +
5mm insulating glass, 6 + 12a + 6mm insulating glass.

 

--- Laminated glass is also one of the most popular ceiling glass, such as 4 + 4mm laminated glass awning,
5 + 5mm laminated glass awning, 6 + 6mm laminated glass canopy, flat or curved shape,transparent
glass awning, Stained glass canopy, silk screen glass canopy, etc. We can make it meet your
requirements.

https://www.buildingglassfactory.com/products/Safety-Tempered-Insulated-Glass.htm

